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Adherens junctions (AJs) comprise protein complexes essential for integrating
cell-cell adhesion and actin cytoskeleton functions, and their importance has
been shown in many loss-of-function studies. Disruption of acto-myosin tension
in living cells impairs formation of AJs, but attempts to reconstitute in bulk
assays a direct linkage between a minimal AJ complex (E-cadherin/b-catenin/
a-catenin) and actin filaments in vitro have been unsuccessful. Here we present
a new optical trap-based single-molecule assay that tests whether this linkage
requires tension (Fig. 1A). using a reconstituted E-cadherin/b-catenin/a-catenin
complex (~100 nM), an actin filament held between 2 optical traps, and moving
the complex along the actin filament by oscillating the microscope stage, we
observe binding events that likely involve
multiple complexes and displacements of
over 100 nm with loading rates of ~45 pN/s
that can sustain over 15 pN of force. The step-
wise release mechanism may reflect sequential
detachment of individual E-cadherin/catenin
complexes (Fig. 1B). These data indicate that
several E-cadherin/catenin complexes can
form a robust, load-resistant connection to an
actin filament under tension. In ongoing
work, we are studying how mechanical load
may regulate the affinity between the E-cad-
herin/catenin complexes and actin filaments.
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Connections between cell-cell junctions and cytoskeleton profoundly influence
cell shape, motility and gene expression. However, cell-cell interactions are
easily masked by cell-substrate interactions thus remains poorly characterized.
A cell monolayer can be considered the simplest multicellular tissue structure,
yet they fulfill critical roles in human physiology and tissue engineering. A sys-
tematic characterization of intercellular adhesion, cytoskeletal organization and
signaling in a substrate-free cell monolayer is crucial for unlocking the poten-
tial for cell-sheet tissue engineering. To test our hypothesis that intercellular
junctions and cytoskeleton components likely play significant roles in estab-
lishing cell sheet cohesion, we have developed a unique partial-lifting tech-
nique that allows generation and investigation of the biological and
mechanical properties of substrate-freehuman keratinocytecell monolayer.
Results demonstrated that through alterations of spatial organization and expres-
sion of their cytoskeleton and specialized intercellular adhesions, substrate-free
cells create amonolayer tissue that has amuch strongermechanical strength than
their substrate-adhering controls. To determine the contribution of intercellular
junctions and cytoskeleton to cell sheetmechanics,we altered the junctional pro-
tein plakoglobin by siRNA interference, altered actin-myosin interactions by
ROCK kinase inhibitor and actin disruption agent. Knockdown of plakoglobin
significantly diminished its participation in intercellular junctions and resulted
in weakened cell sheet strength. Similarly, actin disruption and actin-myosin
contraction inhibition also diminished cell sheet strength. Next, we demon-
strated that external mechanical stimuli further boosted the sheet’s mechanical
strength via increased junctional localizations and elevated expression levels,
suggesting possible involvement of plakoglobin-related Wnt/b-catenin signal-
ing and actin-related RhoA/ROCK signaling.
Given the near-ubiquity of plakoglobin and actin in multicellular organisms,
these findings could have significant implications for understanding the funda-
mental mechanisms that regulating cell adhesion and biomechanics, and im-
proving the mechanical properties of tissue engineering constructs.
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and Universite´ Paris-Diderot, Paris, France.Epithelial cells transmit mechanical forces through E-cadherin-mediated inter-
cellular contacts, and these dynamic complexes undergo force-dependent re-
modeling. At present, however, fundamental aspects of how cells detect and
generate mechanical forces at intercellular junctions remain poorly understood.
Here, we describe a FRET-based molecular force sensor that reports the forces
exerted via single E-cadherin complexes in living cells. We have created
single-molecule tension sensors (SMTS) that replace the fluorescent proteins
in a previously reported FRET-based force probe (Grashoff et al., Nature
2010) with organic fluorophores that can be observed at the single-molecule
level. SMTS attach to glass coverslips, and present domains from protein A
to immobilize the antibody Fc domain of a fusion protein containing the E-cad-
herin extracellular domain (Ecad-Fc). Madin-Darby Canine Kidney (MDCK)
epithelial cells adhere to surfaces functionalized with SMTS and Ecad-Fc,
but not to surfaces exposed to either SMTS or Ecad-Fc alone, showing that
cell attachment occurs through the Ecad-Fc/SMTS complex. Ensemble FRET
measurements reveal that the force per individual E-cadherin complex is ap-
proximately 2 pN, an order of magnitude lower than previously reported
AFM measurements of E-cadherin homophilic bond rupture forces (Zhang et
al., ProcNatlAcadSci USA 2009). This difference may indicate that the maxi-
mal load supported by individual E-cadherins is considerably greater than
what is generated at equilibrium. Consistent with this interpretation, the forces
we measure agree with the single-pN tensions inferred from ensemble FRET
measurements using a genetically-encoded E-cadherin force sensor (Borghi
et al., ProcNatlAcadSciUSA 2012). The ability of the SMTS described here
to selectively recruit fusion proteins and antibodies via their Fc domains makes
them a flexible and potentially powerful tool for studying cellular
mechanotransduction.
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The response of adherens junction to mechanical stress is a key process in cell-
cell contact reorganization that remains poorly understood partly owing to the
lack of appropriate measurement techniques. In this paper, we present an inno-
vative micro-well based approach to image at high resolution the horizontal ad-
herens junction of a suspended vertical cell doublet during contact elongation
and under mechanical constrain. We find that the E-cadherins cluster in submi-
cron sized puncta at the edge the actin depleted contact area. They form an
almost periodic ring-like structure that displays spatially organized fluctuations
of E-cad recruitment levels. We demonstrate by real time imaging that these
fluctuations correlate with the local contact deformations induced by local
myosin contractility gradients. Finally we establish a unified relationship
between the local strain and the changes in E-cad recruitment levels induced
by global contractility changes, local gradi-
ents and external mechanical stimuli. We
hence provide the first quantitative real
time measurement of the response of an
adherens junction to mechanical strain.
We propose the existence of an adaptive
pathway with a fast and strong response
for weak mechanical stimuli.
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The pancreatic islet is a multicellular organ which provides the sole source of
insulin for regulating blood glucose levels. Thus, a functional understanding of
the islet is of critical importance to effectively treat diabetes. Beta cells within
native islets produce large bursts of insulin to meet physiological needs by
mounting a coordinated electrophysiological response. However, when
removed from their native three dimensional (3D) environment, they lose
much of their coordination and responsiveness. This observation draws paral-
lels with the hindered diabetic response and emphasizes the importance of
understanding the electrical dynamics that underlie the coordinated pulsatile
secretion of insulin.
In this work, we use quantitative microscopy to measure intra-cellular free cal-
cium activity ([Ca2þ]i) and coordination of b-cells in 1D, 2D and 3D clusters.
using a novel method of aggregating b-cells back into 3D systems, we can
provide a better model for understanding the effects of dimensionality and
